
Characteristic
Activity holidays are trendy. Body consciousness and 
outdoor activities move into the vacationers focus more 
and more. The choice is comprehensive.
PinPoint Activity suggests your guest a very realistic 
and quick impression of your leisure time facilities. 
Beside several map and aerial views PinPoint shows 
interactive 3D views, videos, animated track flights, etc.
Bicycle, hiking tracks, etc. get imported as KML data. 
The data can be recorded with a GPS tracker, taken over 
from other sources or be created at the computer by 
oneself. Therefor no programming skills are required.
The content management system MobileCMS makes 
the creation of location and track profiles for a walking in 
the park.
PP Activity Summer and PP Activity Winter are 
ready-to-use products, which can be customized with 
minimum efforts.
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Funktionen PP-Activity Summer/Winter
 
Feature  PP-Activity 75  PP-Activity 150
Number of locations  up to 75 up to 150
Number of individual icons  situational situational
Full screen function  ✔  ✔
Automatic clustering    ✔  ✔
Concealable legend  ✔  ✔
Swift search  ✔  ✔
KML linked to icon  ✔  ✔
Content Management System MobileCMS ✔  ✔
Lytebox → Information in map  ✔  ✔
Web cam card  ✔  ✔
GPX download → Track on PDA   ✔  ✔
Google Earth converter  ✔  ✔
CSV Up and Download     ✔  ✔
Location editor for POI and KML   ✔  ✔

Highlights
„Ready-to-Use“ product → Integration ≤ 1h
Maximum ease of use →

Very fast, no waiting time
Intuitive operation
Very clear

Google Earth converter shows all tracks, POI in 3D
Expanding intelligent legend establishes order
Printable tour description
GPX-download of tracks on PDAs
MobileCMS for compiling and displaying of tour- 
and POI descriptions
Full screen function → no more mice movie
Image zoom and slide show function
Frequent data maintenance and SW updates for 
prevalent browsers and Google Maps modifications
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